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Disclaimer 

Data Protection ,and Freedom of Information 
The Data Controller of this information under the Data Protection Act 1998 wilt be 
Norfolk County Council, which will hold the data on behalf of Broadland District 
Council, Norwich City Council and South Norfolk Council. The purposes of 
collecting this dc1ta are: 

• to assist in the preparation of the Greater Norwich Local Plan
• to contact you, if necessary, regarding the answers given in your form

The response forms received as part of the Greater Norwich Local Plan Regulation 
18 Consultation will be made available for public viewing. By submitting this form 
you are consenting to your comments bei-ig stored by Norfolk County Council, 
and the details being published for consultation purposes. 

Declaration 

I agree that the details within this form can be held by Norfolk County Council and 
that those details can be made available for public viewing and shared with 
Broadland District Council, Norwich City Council and South Norfolk Council for the 
purposes specified in the disclaimer above. 
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Ref Preposed Development GNLP0512 
GNLP0512 

Dear Sir 

Date 06.03.2018 

Firstly I am astonished at the lack of communications given to 
the good people of Rainford in regard to proposed planes for 
property development in Lady Lane it is our human right that 
every home in our village should have been issued a letter 
and given the chance to have there say in this matter. 
This makes me wonder if this was deliberate so less people 
get to air there views. We are a very close-knit community. 
1. the water table is very high and a building site covering
a large area in concrete could and would have dramatic affect
ie flooding even contamination. 2.Lady Lane is outside the
settlement limits policy HOU9. 3.we have crested newts, adders,
that are protected also muntjac deer that roam across to this
land so they will be affected. 4.The large oak trees that
canopy the road at Lady Lane are protected by T.P.O. order. 
So no digging permitted because of root disturbance canopy of�s?$
determine distance of protected area which would be considera�
area. 5.Drainage or lack of it along the road. Again T.P.O. would
stop installation of deep drainage pipes. 6.Infrastrticture there
in very few and would not sustain this huge increase of population
ie tiny school no shops. 7.HOU9 states land can only be built on
for farmworkers to live in when tending there land. 8. ENV2 policy
states that consideration should be given to the appearance and treatment
of spaces between and around building and the wider setting of
development taking in the existing character of the surrounding policy
GS3 also requires that the privacy and amenities of neighbours are
adequately safeguarded. Policy ENVS protection of semi rurel features such
as trees hedges were appropriate ie T.P.O. flanking Lady Lane and
neighbouring property. we were told by Broadland District Council
the land to our left would never be built on when we rebuilt trees
( footings had gone) we were only allowed like for like governed
roof height and floor area only one replacement property even
though plot is an acre in size so would this mean the same would
aply to these two large plots of land? a low small chaletbungalow
per acre I some how dont think so you can not have one rule for
us and another for large development sites traffic would be horrendous
would never get out of our driveway refuge bins along the road
hazardous no pathways accident waiting to happen the delicate balance
of the village environment severely compromised. I believe there are
pockets of land already earmarked ie Waterloo Road are for development
of sustainable amount in place without distroying our farm land needed
to feed our community we strongley object to this development and will
all pull together to stop it

Yours truly Mr.Mrs. D.Bennett 
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Subject. flo1nnITT13 App1Lc;+on=201 I IGOO - Replacement Dwe�mg:at.Irees.-�Lady. Lane, 
l;iainford 
From: "Sara.f9--H-1nchchffe''-<--=i-arah.h mchchffe@Broad la n d;gov.u k> 

Da��--G- =1-:B-&.-St--=()000 

Further to my v:ts· o site and a meeting with Rut iainsbury
her' pre-applic�.11-.disc;u.ss-ions -aooi:iJ;_ thi-S site 1 can now 
comments_ ..:t;o··-da'Ee ,---

ack some 

Through informal discussions Ruth explained that one of the main policy 
considerations is Policy HOU9 of the Local Plan which concerns 
replacement dwellings outside settlement limits. I see through the 
informal discussions that l1ave taken place Ruth advised that a reduction 
of floor area of the proposed replacement dwelling and also reduction in 
its height is required to comply with policy HOU9. I appreciate that 
some modifications have been made since the original plans were put 
together but I am still of the opinion that the height is too great at 
7.3 metres (as shown on your elevations rather than the dimension given 
on the street scene) considering the dwelling that it will replace is of 
a height of approx 5.5 metres (as derived from old micro-fiche). I 
think that the height is crucial to the consideration that the 
replacement dwelling should be of a similar scale to the original. 

You need to reduce the height of the awelling further and perhaps by as 
much as 1 metre, this in turn will reduce the available floor area at 
first floor level, reducing the overall floorspace of the dwelling and 
hopefully resulting in a replacement dwelling that then meets the 
requirements of Policy HOU9, both in terms of scale and floor space. 
>From a design perspective, the dwelling is a little confusing in its
detail with the front dormer windows extending from the front wall plate
which should really be set back from the eaves of the ground floor to
create a less bulky appearance to the dormers, while to the rear the
pitched roof dormer window and set of doors directly next to each other
are also a little messy. While the balcony and stairs arrangement is a
little utilitarian in appearance.

The gabled element to the rear has too shallow a roof pitch and I 
suggest the ridge could be lifted to the same height as the ridge of the 
main part of the roof, therefore increasing its pitch as the reduction 
in the height of this element to the rear is not necessary. 

However, the design comments are an aside when the first principle of 
the scale of the replacement dwelling still needs to be resolved. 

The Conservation Officer has no objections to the application so long as 
further information is secured (by condition) concerning excavations 
within 15 metres of any trees on or adjacent to the site and a tree 
protection plan is submitted. 

I would be grateful if you could consider the above comments and discuss 
possibilities with your clients and provide any amended plans or details 

01/12/2011 15:43 






